
Localized dry spot (LDS) caused by
water-repellent soil continues to be a
problem for many golf course superin-
tendents. Over the past several years, we
have spent considerable time investigat-
ing this common soil condition. Here
we bring the reader up-to-date with our
most recent findings and understanding
of this perplexing problem.

What causes hydrophobic soil?
Although hydrophobic soil has sev-

eral possible causes, researchers gener-

ally agree that an organic coating on the
soil particles causes the problem. This
coating does not necessarily cover the
s oil parti cle(s) com p l etely nor is it
always very thick. A thin and/or partial
covering of the soil particle can render
it water- repell en t . The coa ting is
bel i eved to ori gi n a te from living or
decomposing plants and/or microor-
ganisms, but its exact chemical nature is
not completely understood.

Many types of organic compounds
in the soil can contribute to water repel-
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The presence of water-repellent soil can be determined by conducting a water-droplet-pene-
tration time test. If the droplet stays on the surface of the soil core more than five seconds,
the soil is considered hydrophobic. 

Editor’s note: This is the first of a two-part series about localized dry spot and
hydrophobic soils on the golf course. In the July 2002 issue of GCM, the authors will
answer eight more questions that superintendents commonly ask about problems with
water-repellent soils.
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l en c y. L i kewi s e , w a ter- repell ent soi l s
have been associated with a wide range
of plant species,including trees,shrubs,
crops and grasses. Our research has
shown the development of water-repel-
lent soils in the presence of tall fescue,
zoysiagrass, bermudagrass and creeping
bentgrass. Although we have not con-
f i rm ed our theory, we bel i eve
hydrophobic soil can develop in the
presence of all turfgrass species. We
have found that, although the degree
of soil water repellency did differ, a
n on hyd roph obic sand green planted
with 26 cultiva rs and six bl ends of
bentgrass did suffer significant levels
of soil water repellency four years after
establishment.

How deep into the soil profile
does the hydrophobic condition
penetrate?

It is well doc u m en ted that the
degree of soil hydrophobicity is most
s evere at shall ower soil dept h s . Th e
most severe water repellency usually
occurs in the top 1 to 2 inches of the
profile. However, on occasion, we have
found hyd roph obic soil at a 6-inch
soil depth.

Are certain soils more prone to
becoming water-repellent than
others?

Coa rs e - tex tu red , s a n dy soils are
most likely to become water-repellent.
Although high-clay-content soils have
been known to become water-repellent,
sand’s relatively small surface area per
unit of vo lume makes sands mu ch
more susceptible than clays. In many
cases, adding small amounts of clay or
other materials with a high surface area
can redu ce or even el i m i n a te water
repell ency of a predom i n a tely sand
medium. However, this practice may
create other problems such as reduced
w a ter infiltra ti on , l ayeri n g, i n c re a s ed
likelihood of compaction, etc.

LDS appears primarily in the
s u m m e r. Does that mean the

soil isn’t hydrophobic during the
winter?

Soil hydrophobicity is influenced by
season and soil moisture content. In
most cases, s oil hyd roph obi c i ty
decreases (but does not disappear) dur-
ing the wi n ter months and is most
severe during the summer. This seasonal
variation may be due to temperature
and/or soil moisture conditions. Long,
hot, dry periods are most conducive to
the form a ti on of hyd roph obic soi l .
L i kewi s e , ex trem ely wet we a t h er can
lessen or even eliminate hydrophobicity
for several weeks. There appears to be a
c ri tical moi s tu re con tent for each
hydrophobic soil. When soil moisture is
a bove this cri tical poi n t , the water-
repellency effect is temporarily elimi-
nated. When soil moisture falls below
this critical point, the soil returns to a
hyd roph obic con d i ti on . It is uncl e a r
what governs this cri tical moi s tu re
point, but it varies among soils and is
largely influenced by soil texture.

How do I know if water-repellent
soil is causing the LDS?

Before beginning any management
program to alleviate LDS, try to deter-
mine its cause. To determine whether
the soil is water-repellent, remove intact
soil cores with a soil probe and allow
them to air-dry for several days. Water
repell ency is determ i n ed by plac i n g
small drops of water at increments of 1⁄2
inch on the surface of the core, starting
at the soil surface. If the droplet remains
on the surfa ce of the soil for more than
five seconds, the soil is hydrophobic.
The lon ger the drop l et pers i s t s , t h e
m ore water- repell ent the soi l . In
extreme cases, the length of time can
exceed several minutes.

What is the most effective man-
agement practice in combating
water-repellent soil? 

Considerable research has been con-
ducted at the University of Georgia and
other universities showing clearly wet-
ting agents can effectively alleviate water



repellency in soil. Although many of
the currently available sand substitutes
may be effective, little is known about
how they can be used to correct water
repellency. With the variety of wetting
agents currently available (more than
30), the superintendent has a lot of
choices.

If wetting agents are the best tool
for managing wate r - r e p e l l e n t
soil, which one is best?

For many reasons, few studies have
com p a red the wet ting agents com-
monly used today. First, what criteria
should be used in determining “best?”
Best means different things to different
superintendents. For example, cost is a
major factor for many superintendents,
but costs vary significantly among wet-
ting agents. Therefore, the budget will
often dictate which wetting agent will
be used.

Many superintendents believe dura-
tion of effectiveness is most important.
Some superintendents favor a single
season-long application, whereas oth-
ers prefer shorter-term wetting agents
that all ow them to dec i de wh et h er
repeat applications are necessary.

Certainly, potential phytotoxicity is
a major issue for all superintendents.
Some superintendents consider safety
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to the turf their greatest concern. We
know through research that there are
significant differences among wetting
agents in terms of potential phytotoxi-
city. Some can be applied in the heat of
the summer with little or no irrigation
without fear of burning, but others
must be irri ga ted immed i a tely after
application to avoid burning.

Of primary importance to all super-
intendents is the overall ability of the
wet ting agent to redu ce soil water
repellency, but unfortunately, from a
research standpoint, this is difficult to
m e a su re . F i rs t , evi den ce shows that
wetting agents do differ in performance
depending on the degree of soil wat er
repell en c y. However, con du cting this
research is challenging because finding
enough hydrophobic soil with the same
or a similar degree of water repellency
is difficult. Some factors to consider
when selecting a wetting agent are the
formulations available (liquid, granu-
l a r, pell et s , ferti l i zer- wet ting agen t
combination, etc.), ease of handling,
shelf life, availability and technical sup-
port from the manufacturer.

Should I treat only ‘hot spots’ or
the entire green?

The occurrence of LDS shows that
hydrophobic soil can vary significantly

Thatch (mat) or organic matter accumulation can greatly affect wetting agent performance.
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across a green. Because soil water repel-
lency varies, one would expect the over-
all wetting and drying characteristics of
the soil across the green to also vary.
This variation can result in nonuniform
s h oot and root growt h . Th erefore ,
treating the entire green with a wetting
agent allows more uniform wetting of
the soil and more uniform turfgrass
growth. In some cases, it will be neces-
sary to come ba ck and spot treat areas
that continue to show LDS. These areas
will most likely be the most hydropho-
bic or highly stressed areas of the green
or turf area.

Will treating the whole green
result in the less hydrophobic
areas holding too much water?

Our research shows clearly this is
not the case. Regardless of the degree of
soil water repellency, the soil will not
hold more water than its normal field
capacity after treatment with a wetting
agent. However, with nonhydrophobic,
coarse-textured soils, the soil surface
may drain and dry out faster if a wet-
ting agent is applied. The amount of
or ganic matter acc u mu l a ti on in the
surface of the profile can significantly
affect the amount of water retained, but
at this time we are unsure of the mech-
anisms involved.

Do certain wetting agents tend to
hold water at the soil surface to
prevent the soil from drying out?

Un der con ti nu ed wet con d i ti on s ,
s ome greens tre a ted with a wet ti n g
agent can be slow to dry, and their sur-
f ace stays soft and moist for an
extended period of time. The problem
does not seem to be a particular wetting
agent, but rather the amount of organic
matter (thatch or mat) present.A green
that has a significant amount of organic
matter in the surface of the profile will
retain water longer when treated with a
wetting agent. On the other hand, the
rate of dry-down of a hydrophobic soil
with little or no organic matter in the
surface appears to be unaffected by a
wetting agent. To confuse the issue even

m ore , a non hyd roph obi c , coa rs e - tex-
tured soil with no thatch or mat accu-
mu l a ti on wi ll dry out faster wh en
treated with a wetting agent when there
is adequate subsurface drainage.

The key in all these scen a rios is
organic matter and whether the soil is
w a ter- repell en t . Wet ting agents may
have different effects in any one of the
above situations.

Th ere are more qu e s ti ons than
answers concerning the management of
water-repellent soils and the use of wet-
ting agents on turfgrass. Currently, sev-
eral studies are under way that will help
us make specific recommendations to
superintendents who have to combat
this problem on a daily basis.
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